Talc deposition and effects after 20 days of repeated inhalation exposure of rats and mice to talc.
The relationship between the inhalation exposure concentration of talc and the resulting lung burdens and histologic lesions was studied using groups of 20 F344/Crl rats and 20 B6C3F mice (10 male and 10 female) exposed to one of three concentrations of asbestos-free talc for 6 hr/day, 5 days/week for 4 weeks. Controls were exposed to filtered air using the same schedule. The pulmonary retention of talc and the development of pulmonary pathology were evaluated. The mass median aerodynamic diameter (MMAD) of the talc aerosol was 3.0 microns with a geometric standard deviation (sigma g) of 1.9. The mean exposure concentrations for rats were 0, 2.3, 4.3, and 17 mg talc/m3. Lung burdens in rats averaged 0, 0.07, 0.17, and 0.72 mg talc/g lung after the 20-day inhalation exposure; thus, the amount retained in the lung per unit of exposure concentration increased with increasing concentration. Mean exposure concentrations for the mice were 0, 2.2, 5.7, and 20.4 mg of talc/m3, which resulted in lung burdens of 0, 0.10, 0.29, and 1.0 mg talc/g lung; thus, the relationship between exposure concentration and the amount retained in the lung was approximately constant. Lung burdens from this study were used to project lung burdens that would result from longer exposures of rodents and man. No clinical signs were observed in the rats or mice prior to sacrifice 24 hr after the last exposure day. Histologic alterations in lung tissue consisted of only a modest, diffuse increase of talc-containing, free macrophages within alveolar spaces in both rat and mouse groups exposed to the highest level of talc for 20 days. A model simulating chronic talc inhalation exposure of rats and mice predicted lung burdens of 2-3 mg talc/g lung (wet wt) if animals were exposed to 17 mg talc/m3 for 2 years, and deposition and clearance of talc were unchanged by continued exposure. A potential limitation in this modeling is that if clearance of talc is delayed by continued exposure, the accumulated talc lung burdens would be higher than those projected by the simulation model. Humans exposed to aerosols of respirable talc are projected to accumulate much higher lung burdens than would occur in rodents exposed to the same aerosol, because humans have a higher estimated deposition fraction and slower estimated clearance of the deposited talc dust. Equilibrium lung burdens of greater than or equal to 2 mg talc/g lung were predicted for human exposures at or near the TLV for talc.